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Success at ISA Expo
Light Shed on Tekra’s Backlit Offering

New Berlin, WI - ISA was a success this year with record numbers and a sold-out show that was 
over 210,000 sqft. This show had heavy emphasis on backlit and front lit signage, making 
Tekra’s inkjet lines a natural fit. The print segment of the show was dominated by the inkjet 
space and featured key players like HP, Mimaki, Roland, and EFI. Everything from Latex to UV 
to Solvent and the thermoform inkjet was being demonstrated and sent home the message that 
Inkjet offers nothing but opportunities in the sign market.

Tekra seemed to be a natural fit for this message with their inkjet lines prominently displayed, 
featuring their backlit products, printed in multiple formats. “We had tremendous success at this 
show. What we are asked for the most were our backlit films for all areas of Inkjet,” states 
Rebecca Fuhrman, Digital Market Development Manager for Tekra. “What seemed to be a 
trending theme when talking with people were the Latex presses. A good majority of the custom-
ers we spoke with either had a latex inkjet press or were looking to purchase one, and our 
JetView™ Latex Backlit films were on display,” continues Fuhrman.

The Sign Expo explored many avenues of illuminated signage, from films, to LEDs, display 
boxes and presses. This was a common theme in many areas as one walked the show floor. 
The show will be expanding floor space in Orlando next year in an effort to accommodate the 
many exhibitors on the wait list this year. “This was a successful first event with ISA, and the 
expanding space and attention this marketing and association is getting is encouraging. We are 
excited to participate again in 2018,” states Fuhrman.

ISA International Sign Expo 2018 will be March 21-24 at the Orange County Convention Center 
in Orlando, FL. Registration will open in fall 2017.

Tekra, A Division of EIS, Inc. has provided plastic film and adhesive solutions to the printing industry for over 40 years and to the 
digital films industry for nearly 20 years.  Tekra offers proprietary coating technologies, converting services, and, through special 
supplier relationships, a full line of plastic substrates.  Tekra is the North American authorized distributor and exclusive distributor 
to the North American medical diagnostic market for DuPont Teijin Films™, the authorized distributor for the polycarbonate film 
products of SABIC Innovative Plastics in the United States and Canada, and an Authorized Master Converter 3M adhesives.

http://www.tekra.com/products/films/digital-printing-film/jetview-latex-inkjet-plastic-films-latex-inkjet-printers#path=color/white-translucent-83

